Members Dining Room Level 2
Gate Entry – Gate 2
Take the escalators or lifts to Level 2

MCG Parking
Entrance A, off Brunton Avenue
Park near lifts 5,6,7 and take lifts to Level 2

IF COMING TO THE GROUND BY
TRAIN – RICHMOND STATION
Exit station, cross Punt road, walk towards the MCG via Brunton Ave, go up the stairs, enter at the above allocated room gate

TRAIN – JOLIMONT STATION
TRAM – FROM WELLINGTON PARADE
Exit station, walk through the park towards the MCG, enter at the above allocated room gate

TRAM FROM OLYMPIC PARK
Get off at Rod Laver, walk up the ramp to footbridge to the MCG, enter at the above allocated room gate

TAXI
Ask to be dropped off at Jolimont Terrace and Jolimont St, enter at the above allocated room gate

PUBLIC PARKING FACILITIES
Federation Square – cnr Flinders & Swanston St
City Square – 202-208 Flinders Lane
MOPT – Entrance D off Olympic Boulevard
Metered parking in area – Jolimont St, Jolimont Terrace, Clarendon St